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*Poulter Gives Andrew. Wins Eletion Andover Soccer'Squad ~ 7~~ Andover Loses
Interesting Talk O~~itn aae.Edges Harvard to 0 ~ .To Yale Fresh

To llHouse Elections for the assistant and At New HavenTo ~~~~Sen'ior manage~rships were re- Mendel Sores' Billiant Goal
- ~~~~cently held in morning ass'ei'bly 1n Third Period; Blue

0Hear Antarctic Veteran- with the following results: Defensei Good.' New P. A. Men Piove Powerful
-'Of 2nd Byrd Expedition AssatMrgrhisAP.In Firit Real Trial . -F6' ;CAPT. ~SWIH-ART, ROBIE,

, ~And Sives Fotball: 'A. -M. Andrews, HW R On GridironMovies - Rounds, 'tid Burr.OTSADN
~ 0 M RE TRPS PLNNED Track: Baxter and Tweedy. GAME PLAYED IN BOWL.

-OETRP PAN Baseball: P. T. Courseni, Fo- Through 'the superb playing of
kett, and Mitchell. Cpan wiatHo rd RbeIn the opening game of the foot-h Te largest 'audience ever to at- Simn:EasadRe. Day, and Mendel, the varsity soc- hal esnhl at audyi

~ten a enterainmen in Gerge JHockey: Finch and Selby ce tea wa able to defeat the the Yale Bowl, Andover was de--
'AJhington. Hall heard Dr. Thomnas Basketball: Smith and Vars. Harvard. Fshnj'exi laft. Saturday feated 18 to 0,- by the Yale Fresh-

-~Poulter, second-in-command ofSeirMngshs by a score of 1-0. Though An- mn h ae lydbfr 
Byrd Antarctic Expedition, pre- Bradford, D. CourP;en, and dover'was weak. oti the o5ffense, and good-sized crowd 'Of Spectators, was;~ ton Friday evening his personal \~i ne h vnes ae slow compared to the visiting team,nuchmrevnad ve-fgt
ont of that great polar explora- Vai yenad theinerts hae there was some brilliant playing by rt o than nso w-ouhin
n After his introduction by-Dr. I________________ Mendel who scored the' only goaldcae

ess, Dr. Poulter gave. a short talk ' .of the afternoon.InAdvrssttigle-p
then showed 7,000 feet of The first period wvas probably'CpanGhmlehitamfo

vng pictures, which he lucidly Ofcr Re lected Anoer' best, because ts offense] cnewieBra adKpht
ether 330,000 fet of film was rustees' too, lmost ' made a oal but was 'enempse w helduna d thtacllaed as they were run off. Al- AtM eigwas strongest at this' time. Harvard Plaei h ur oiin.Tyo

n by the expedition. checked in her attack. The periodpoionad ufrdndWle
~Tefirst pictures that were shown Vote for Prchase of Hammond eddwt osoe u ihHr started at the ends.- In the back-
rreof the two expedition ships', Electrid Organ and X-Ray. yadPlaying aoslgtl bearter Amoe.r ~'~i OR RH field Battles started at quarter,

Jacob Ruppert and the Bear of Machine For Infirmary Plydmsl erteAdvrwho led the, football team in its first a-nl trgh af n c
"jO~kandbatting their way through goal, this period saw some brilliant game Siiurday. ' Lagratflbc.Teehie
7th ~ ~ ete twrste-Imotn iior aet h all new men, - showed up well' in

TeJacob Ruppert, a Hill last week-end. They were the goal guard. 'Three times Harvarder striludrfe..Sr.
.~ er andfaster boat, first went Trustees of Phillips Academy, was penalized, and three times. An- Erdman Harris Speaks retts played left halfback.

hnrds of miles to the north gathering here for their October dover took advantage of its handi-
thRosSea, where exploration meeting to elect officers andtdelap and. made some spectacular .On Sunda oS of -Th freshmem toktwla al

~af~etat un nn region as made with such' business as was at hand.' boots. The Crimson's teamwork was 'bu he iue fpaJhn
~~~te lrgeCurtiss Condor plane, Those present were: Col. Henry very commendable, many threats at. Popular,~ Prea~cher Tells HOW, Miller intercepted a pass and ran
~4ihwas lowered f rom the deck L. Stimson, who was' re-elected the Andover goal being made. The To Prepare For Vocation fry adsoratuhwn I'

-ere it had been lashecd-during President; Mr. James,:C. Sawyer, atction this, period was faster and While At School ' tescn eid isnto h
~t&trip. After this the Ruppert re-elected Treasurer; Dr. Claude gbetter planned than earlier in the I aladrntn ad hog h'Wddback into the Ross Sea and M Fess, reeetdCekadgme, but Harvard was definitely Dr. Erdman Harris addressed the Andover line for Yale's second

the Bay of Whales, where it Messrs. Alfred L. Ripley, Fred T.' superior. Society of Inquiry on Sunday eve- soe Mle ad Hmhes
~ ond by the Bear, and both Murphy, Philip L. Reed, Dr.' During the early part of the third ning, October 12th, at Peabody ssed thlekcsr extra Huphints.

weeunloaded. Ernest M. Hopkins, Lloyd DeWitt period the ball was kicked from one House. His object was to discuss afte the toch ons.t Wis
takhad to be performe BrcF AbtGoduoadfb''n of the field to the, other. The ways and means of fitting ourselves atrtetuhon. Wlo

.~ cky forthe barrier to which the bot MK Stevens. 'playing was faster than at any time in preparatory-school to lead a life scrdhsscn adYl' hr
Pweetied was in danger of Among the'things upon which previously in the afternoon and a useful to humanity rather 'than to tucowning tHmplast 'a ss, whe

sn. The supplies, were the Tustees voted were the pur-' goal wais only the natural think to think only of how much we can 6`- r rwee-iv Huarys pass thea
byte tractors and the dog chase of the! new Hammond electric, expect.' Robie headed a kick com-~ tain for ourselves,.ie

over he rm~gh trecherus ogan hichhas een'installed in- ing his way, then Coursen picked it . Real success, said Dr. Harrs, Iitels ~id aefml
he sie 'o theold ase amp.the Metin Roo, an an -rayup and passed i to Day, who shot comes from doing what' you can in

$~~The menfound that Little Am- machine for the Infirmary; the' it to the goal where Mendel rifled life to develop what you have in thegaeAdvrteblonhefs-
'x~ic was irtually as they had left cOnstructiohl'of a fcult garage be-- it in. Once again this period An- service of human good and in rela- men's twenty-yard line and for ay ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~time it looked as if their determined~ five yearsbefore., Dr. Poulter hind- Pemberton Cottage. and a dover threatened to score but tion to your highest ideal.
:~ f~tdamusingstories -~f how the stencil system whereby P. A. al- failed.' . - He stated that there ad been a '(Continued on Page 4) 

~ctri an telephoe systemunim will be enit documents 'or Harvard threatened to - score great-',deal of criticism aimed at pre-
-~'re found to be in working con- Alumii Fund pledges by tlasses in- twice in the last period, but ws n~aratory schools' because they seem Art Gallery Displays

- ion Fin picuresof te digingstead of geographically. blocked each time. Ted Day tiade to isolate boys of the uper classes
t'fLtle America, of the erc- Saturday eveming' a dinner was a good free kick after being 'tripped from the realities of life and gave W~oodbury Paintings

ofnwhuts, and of excavating held for those Trustees ptfesent and by a Harvard hian but there was n them a selfish philosophy of life.'
tunnes wer shon. Antherseveral members of the Facultv, serious chance of scorinz., Althoughi Schools gave boys no help in find- New England Artist Excellent

I okte audience through the Those resent were Dean Lynde.' it might be expected that both teams ing out what they ere suited for In Mediums Of Etch'n
'iudings in Little America, Dr.'- Eccles. and Messrs. Stott. were worn out by the tedious play- in a vocational line, no help in de- And Water olors

~- erethey'watched all the work Benedict, Hallowell, Gew, Ling. inq. nevertheless it was not true in veloping a religious philosophy or a
t was being done: the scientists and Dr. Westgate. The 'Trustees this 'ase, for a L-reat deal of en- Dhilosophy of life, and no aid in the' Several years ago when our Art~covering the micro-organisms i also-ingectedLRo&,WeiHu.th erzvwseendbyoh squas fItr rbe fsletn si-'alery was new, it was no uncom-

e meled Atarcic snw, te aditib to te 'Ilirn~ryand tfie' -The-ball-went-from-6ne side of the al ie mon thing to hear som eone boasttor observations, the culinary newv louge in the Conmh&Most field to the other with no prospect Now, ee, things. - tth hadevrse oo nmh
orings, the radio work, and the of the gentlemen left on Sufiday. (Continued on.Page 4) cagdsihlsietedpres- building. Nowadays, thanks to the
ighing-in of young seals, and the ________________soadUY r ~'iii~ oenerg ofM.Sawyer, it has a large

'~ in ther jobs -that were being -rhn bu hosn oa on n oT~n ofstdnsworayen
in the pdlar camp. Messrs.- Baldwin and Blackrner. Enjo' Trip about'- forming plhilosophies a o bosidt L h

. . - " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ideals. They are listening to lectures~ f bim time to ti g FuteroeVry interesting also were the By B a T ro ftW tr yso Ge m n poiebytershosnd 'tm.Fiterireures taken at Admiral Byrd's gyB a-hok Waew y fG r y are the abstainer has largely passed
vance Base, showing the build- ~~~~~~~~consulting magazines as well asawy

~7 of the hut, the equipment and (T:his s thcfirst of series of mounted 6 n a little two-whe'eled terisrcos At 'present, in the'Addison Art
ruments used; the Admiral's 'articles concerning tips taken, by. carriage, they were easily trans- Srig netan nt Gallery there is an exhibition in re-

Utes nd his ife there, and. after- 'foicidty rncmbers this' suumnmner- portable~-" __ trospect, of the paintings, water
.Idthe battle of the relief ex- Ed.) -- In going from Trier to Coblenz, Friday. April 10th- .colors, and etchings of Mr. Charles

-'-eition 'Which went out to- ,rescue M'r. Bald-win, an~d Mr. Blackmer, they took three days to paddle down Professor Frederick K. Morris. H. 'Woodbury, the eminent New
~ii. Other pictures that were spent te-past sunn na 'ad: the Moselle. This was a great Professor Morris's lecture is called England painter. This exhibition
wio~n were of the sientific parties trip by boat troughl-Austria and wvine' secion of Germany, and all "Sun to Cell," and Professor Mor- was gotten together with the invalu-
the trail, of the airplanes' and- Geiany. .Staiking at TIrier, they'.. through 'that district there wre ris himself is a brilliant, witty,' -and able assistance of Mr. Woodbury'stors at wok-fmh oigo n he-cmay~Ms ~diiiany beautiful, vineyards. The entertaining speaker, and a man of a scatMs. Elizabeth Ward

'c eBeer and the Jacob Ru ppert. and Mrs. B ler, went dowvn the M\'oselle-itself was a quiet and areat personality nd charm. Pris 
cI finally, of the dismantling of te Moselle t Coblenz, and from- Cob- beautiful river. Friday, May .15th- -' Mr. Woodbury is fundamentally

p and the loading of the ships, leniz' to the Danube by train. Taking ten dlays,'- they paddled Paul, Fleminz. Magician. Mr. a landscape painter,, Especially.
r the return trip home. Down the Danube to Vienna they down the Danube t V\ienna, where and Mrs. Fleming present an "Eve- known as a marine painter. There
After the pictures were shown. paddled, ad then went to. Salz- they were all shocked by the gloomy ningr of Magic," clever and diversi- is one portrait in oils, however, and

r. Poulter answered' the many burg by' tFain. From there they and depression-ridden atmosphere led, and genuine entertainment in aniong his etchings iere are a few
uestions put to him by the audi- moved on to Freiburg, and finishedl of td city o which they had such evr'en'se of the word. They hav potatsui.

ce e sid hathe as ot o- hei trp n Pris Bewee Saz- omaticandga c~cepion. I apeardvarayreaSmay chols. Amogr hsiols'isuisiamos.
gon a third. expedition and that h~urk atid Freiburg.- they visited Arriving at Salzburg.. by. train, including Exeter: St. Mark's, 'Mil- 'Rdinbow, ald- especially beautiful is

dmiral -Byrd hd mio plans'for a- Tnnsbiruck, and paddled-on the Inn they carie right into the middle of, ton, r6ton. et'.. but this -is their another, entitled. Fantasy.' wvbigh
ter as yet. The next two or three river,. '-he ffl.Ui6 fsfivral. There they at- first .appearallce at Andover. shpo~ys fish leapitz in bi~jipg. cur-
ers will be spent working on the 'The boats which they used were tended the .-open-kir 'Perfdrmance -86m iiidiYe 'thi's fall it sepee rent 'of water. The compositions,ient-fi-dat tht-ha ben collcted' lipsible, very similar i shape to Beautifully staged by Max - Rein- ihdt he Bogtoi'- Sti exar~ ''t huh'hf~ irn, r-g~l

' tnt$w.frtiv iq ginis Q~ tose of. Eskimior k'atyaks, aid. when hardt, .'Qfk lbe 'told Morality lay anoear here, but a d'finite date ha' ai~aled- dtd r&hini'k-ab1,F 'in 'their'ac-'
t~~' -- '..' pa~cked-inr -their' coveins -id yEer MLn.'A not yet been set. - 'tion. Mr. Wdodbury ays that he is

- -- ' ~~~(Couthinued on Page 4) -(Continued n iPage 3)
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THE PHII4~~~~~~~IPIAN ~~~A Crucial-ElectionSiRSHT
Because there are two major political parties ~ 

Member of Southern New England Federation of' in this country, because' most voters hsaiually The Yale Bol in which his 
School Newspapers voefrcniae rmta ru oWihworked so well against'Dartmouth 

Member of Columbia Scholati Presslesblng ihot gvn Assciaionthey in the past, did a good- job agains ' '/ 
Member of Daily Princetonian Association o thmslesblogwthuogvigthaate Blue in i~rencounter 

Preparatory School Newspapers ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ te Rya tiem ,

Preparatory School Newspapersmuch thought, and because there have been in the -with the Eli cubs. -7

/ ~~~~~~~~~~past few fundamental differences between' the In the starting Bulldog line-up s -

Editor-in-Chief i tl wr w omr .sasBc Democratic and Republican parties inpoitical, weet frmr.A str- Buc
RICHARD M. WEISSMAN ecnmc rsca ho o euetfw Dyess at left end and Bill Platt at 

Business Mansger elcin nrcn yas aemat' mu - center. Bill Moody of the famous 2

WILUAM R. KITCHEL -eetosireetyashaemateymuh- V'iens-to-Moody passing - combina- S 
to the American people; no matter who would tion entered the fray later. -The in- l ''

EDII'ORIAL DEPARTMENT -- ~be elected, things were pretty sure to go along in experienced Blue and White line did SI

HENRY L niic~ JRt, Managing Editor much the usual manner. - eltSodtepwrufeho- -

-LEONARD F. PrE, Assi-stant Managing Edtoe p-sdnta leto5o ~~vai.~~t~~rm C. CoRY, Excha~~~~ng Editorhoeebatyilon.O te nrryt through the line..- Richard Vidmer
CLEVEAND CC~ayExchnge Eitor owevr, bea typcal oe. O the ontray it of the Herald Tribune has called the 

-ELUis A. BALLARD, 2ND,, Alumni Editor Ma bonoftemsdciveadcualec- Yearling team the strongest in ten 
JULIAN E. Acoos, Photograph Editor - tions since that of Abraham Lincoln, since, for years, -

staff -- the first time in severaLyears,-a truly fundamen- - -***- S-

W. D. HART, JRt, '36 J. P. BAXTER. 4TH, '37 tal issue will be at stake. This issue is the ques - For the third year in a row Jim S' 
J. A. PIERcE, 2ND, '36 E. FISHER, '17 - Ryley's pupils defeated-the Crimson S
J. T. SHEkA, '36 J. E. HART; '37 toofheCniuin.- -Freshmen booters by one point. It S 
L. P. Smirrir, '36 - R. B. TWEEDiY '37- -Propaganda in the Republican Ptess has al- might, well have been ati Andover, -- S

.W. A. TRitMroN, '36 ready indicated that the alleged tendency of the Extrecunefrfiefre

- BUSINESS DEPARTMENT - ~~~present administration to yeer away from strictest Red and Gray heel and t6e 'artists 
EmDI .- MASBACK, Is., Circidation Manager adherence to that soften discussed and so-little- were~ on the Harvard eleven. - S .S-

- staff understood document will bear. the fire of the I sitrsigt oehwmc 
R. D.Cou~sN, "6 S.'HYDE JR.,'37 eaviet ammnitin theRepulican canfsoccer sc playerser ffrom cracross At-tORREAt-EW LRY 

R. D. C~oMSN, '36 '- S MHELt. '37 411hais munto h eulcascnfn.N antic have helped the P. A. booters C 0S TJEWE 
R. T. THOMPSON. '36 0. MITCHELL. ~~ - doubt most voters will go to the 'polls feeling that iSteps w yas at"a dSh 

t4-s-.. P. T.- CouRSEN, '37 -S. Ml. REED. '37 inh attoyas Ls er S adds toe olie to th. S/
S. F.-GINSS3ERG. '37 - -- upon them rests the 'responsibility of deciding if -Hazeltine, Hughes, Swihart, and S S

it is to be a narrow or broad interpretation of the erdlxcldwieoSauay -S A R-TO0 R I A L
-THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse statements constitution which future administrations will -Captain Swihart and Mendel starred I 

expressed in communications. Comncain must be again. - - -C-OC-KTAi~
signed by the author. ~~~~~~~~take. -And they wili not be wroi_7 for whether SI* 

signed by the author. g, -A man lifts ~~~~~~is appearance 

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Wedlnesdays.and Saturdavs or not the Roosevelt administration is actually at- -Exeter -fell before a- strong Har- S .e the omanlf n paace b
during the school year by THE PHILLIPIAN board. tepigtvoiyo vnnliytdcntt ard '39 football team Saturday 6~3-0 aS v h omopae 6

'TEPILLI~P'1`N accessouedrieubcrbesatths.ni Rit Sota
mons and is for saet: tried tollp srIbes tth. ~ -tion, most voters will go on the assumption that It was the Exonians' first defeat in acelsoio ofmt wthay

Ad.~~~~~~~~~~~~~L .. . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at least it is trying to "bring the Constitution uliwnkCaatCaniperswt three games, and only the Red and Ssmartest of all fie holders -tfheS
Advri g rates on application. -. Gray's strong frontier kept down ' SwankCravatiClai apears th

to-date." - -5a mans onital:digtheS
Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year. $1.25 the'term. -the score. peronl ouch -keeping theftie

Entere as scond ass mtter at th postoffic at - Though it is doubtful if many of those who dis- - As for collegiate circles, Dirt- Screty draped.

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3. 1879. course so elegantly on- the Constitution really mouth certainly has a talented fresh- 
Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street. -know what that document actually says, there is man teamn if Len Ves .A 3,~

Andover. Mass. - -- littfe doubt as to, what its supporters say. They. can only make the third-string half-
_____________________________________________ ~back post. D ean A cadem y lost by

____ Andover, Mass., October 16, 1 li hti i h rdc f5hmnso u three touchdowns and Dean Acad- 
- -- -- --------- ~~~~~~~greatest statesmen, the.- flower of all political emy is, no set-up. Gordon Clark, j~ 

thought, the perfect culmination- -of centuries of former Exeter luminary, starred on ' ' ' 'S-

New-Found Fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~edom-~~ *''- 
If there New-Found Freedom - - - philosophy. "Why," they ask in effect, "should the attack for the Indians.

- - ~~~~~~~we turn fonsomething which has lasted us so
ifteeis one fact more than an6ther of which log sntwa a odeog o u.fr- Down at Philadelphia, three for-

we are sure today,. it is-te phnmeo of foughfor it?" Tiat ist* sar ner Andover stars started the game ~-'
chane. Te whle uiv he i noma enoeua ftesgood enog for the dynamic Elis. Webb Davis, S-~ -

change. The~ r whl unvrei n epta fundamental philosophy of the ancestor-worship- 1,67 pound watch charm, was at leftS

state of flux. 1V% ourselves are-'reputed to re- ping, unprogressing Chinese, many- state. guard; Fred Peterson matched his
place every-hitom. in our bodies once in fourteen -These critics of the Constitution are equally 195'pounds at left tackle against the 5 A

And y S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~evyPn owadwl, n a 
, years. An et, in spite of the fact that change -positive. "In its 'time it has been useful" thy ay Kimn fwead wld Ctamp-

i-constantly occurring adll around us, we seldom say, 'but this is -a different day andi age. How from the left halfback post. Heine S

notice it, since it takes place so gradually. can what was formulated before the time of GadeSo nltra ih ur 

Such is the case with -many aspects of An- ralods, before mass production, before the ex- for Yale. Both Davis and Gardner 'Sj~
dovr lie. On innvatio in artiula wco- istence of telegraphra, and thirty-five states, - wer me-er fthe team that de-

sider wrthy o note.That is the -recently in- be of sufficient value to guide us in our pent faedE tr206foryrsgo S- S
augurated policy of graer supervision for the -complex icivilization?_ -The constitution, though L aATopee 7pu f2 ass SMR S

lower classes and increased freedom for 'the fine piece of work is now antiquated. The Princeton and Rutgers will renew ARS JEWELKE 

autorsof t wreonly human, not immortal. the oldest footlbell rivalry in the The set illustrated shows use 

Recognizing-the fact that as a rule seniors are They 'could not foresee the issues now confront- country when the 'teams clash this - hree-initial Cravat Chain with 
more self-rliant than lower clasmen, the d- ing uscould notSaturday.ortThe."ungtreae. lostuntherone oof manyColarmolders SgtSwank0 
more self-relian than- lower clasmen, the ad- in us, could not povide for them."firstecontest8in1869,tbutnsinceehen CCrvaatCChai, withhyourrownn

ministration has segregated the school; putting, . ... And so the battle rages on. Probably have -won 31 tiesi a *ow Cotla Hodr$1.00S
senios onthe ain ampts an the th-ree. other neither side is completely right. WVhichever ap- CollaIrA Holde.ATLCOR .0AS .US.

classes for the most part, beyond 'Main Street. peals more to the logic, and unfortun;ttely'to the Williams threw a scare into the S - -RWWLDC.ALBR.MS.U SA

The latter group has then I been subjected to a emotions, of the "great American Public" will be Tigers by scoring first and eventu- (\JI
rather stricter regimen thanbor.tevcoatteplsi196 Nomtrwhh ally losing byvonly' ~even Tnoints. It S k 

Especially is this true of the Juniors.' Rock- wins -it will. be a vital decision, for- it will be a S\\

well House having been completed. the school is basis upon which future politicians can determinc aoterou s o n wituntheasantBulldo
for the first tim inapsto optec uir their stand. - -for the Purple close call -was its 5

seond in as- many start. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

under the close supervision of a competent IC* 

master. Every effort is being made to' get 'him Book Marks - Leading football upsets were: gIj Aiw Joiiupo Jnn
started on -the. right foot., No longer is he thrown I- Iowa, personally conducted by Oze J .1.M. 5TBIWAR'Proprietor

entirely on his own,'-to sink or swim according to orhtteOietbyneMrowLdegh- Simmons, over Colgate.: Michigan Strictly fire-proof. Connecting-
his resources. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over Indiana: Mississipoi by 20 to rooms with or without bath.-'

For senors, o the oter- had, the rend hs - 1Harcourt, Brace and Company, publishers 6 over last year's Rose Bowvl chain- Open thruout the -year. Dia-
Definitely not to be included in the general class pions. Alabama; and U. C. L. A's gramn and terms 'oil application

been exactly the reverse. The administration has of travel books, this informal log tells of the dif- one point victory over Stanford.

given -them what is in' reality a startling amount -ficulties and intricacies of a flight to the east, and High scoring honors went to the -For -the best buys in
offreedom. Smoking is allowed them along the of tilh pe encountered on such a flight. With~ poeflT)kve fOi tt OCES CAIRS TABLES.'

of people - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with -an 85-7 victory- over Drake. BOOKCASES And SOFAS -

senior fence. Theirs is the privilege of checking - imaps by Charles A. Lindbergh it is a delightful It is easy to udersta.nd -the score. -Gotth

in half an hour later than the other classes at the - record of adventure. -for Governor Davey -of Ohio re- G h

conclusion of a week-end. Curfew~does not ring - Honey In -The-florn, by H. L-.-Davis 6entlv announced the nanies of0 COLONIAL FURNITURESH P.
for them till ten -o'clock after the- movies. Three Hapr-pbihr orteen members of the squad 5 akSre

~- rather than two week-ends a term is their allotted Awarded the Harper-Prize by judges Louis whSvr n the te payroll. 5 akSre

amount. Almost unsupervised is their dormitory Bromfield, Dorothy Canfield, and, Sificlair Lewis, -

life. In fact they.ha've just about as much libertv' HoeOUITSeHrnisalogUsowmvigRoelESSvqt
as is compatible with theHony operatingisa log, lowmofiganvelCalendar LOUISEUNTRES

as iscomptibl wii theopertingof acomplex laid in Oregon during its days of expansion andi- -P O O R P E
institution like Andover. - xlrto.Th ran hm f h okii iednesdav, October 16 PH - 0 RA HE

.A~thaugLLU,~.,hple hange has comne about smwathasetfatrvlgasidas123McinofieScentific - 6 Main Street, Andover, Mass..
_-Although114i -P, w somewha the aspec~of a traelogue, a it dealsSociety in Morse Hall.

so gradually as to be hardly noticeable, it is never- with the hero's wanderings through Oregon in3 -:0Cu otalgmsb- - rn nyupcueto -be'
theless of real import ance. Logical in the' ex- escaping -justice, but the author s manages t gill. - framed before they are dan-

treme i is nohing moe thangiving reedommaintain a lively thread of interestsEayhuo 2:45 I'arsity soccer game with,

where and only where it can be handled. Such and -some delightful local color offset an insig- Tufts. -- -agd -

changes as these are what keep Andover one of 'nificant and detailed plot. -64 Oresarhasa in Frames are not expensie and -
the top riknshols in the'cckintry. , .P. B.; 4th -the Choir .Rooim. a"oe"14

tan ing sc OOS - give your room a "homey" iool~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. --~~~~~~
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Fist Cross Country. Meet Mr. Donald P. w s' row and you follow thestl

Have You Seen Silieduled For October 19 Joins P. A. Fci 
Our Shirts2

'," ~~~~~~~Matriculated At Amherst
O ur N ~ew Capai WB asots. Cis, And Trinity College,

TAB7BUTTON-DOWN OR REGULAR COIJLARS ~~And R. Hawk" Comprise Cambridge

Team's Lettermen (This is the second of a series of Royal Touch
IN With W. B. Watson as captain short biographies of khew- members 

and Mr.- Boyle as coach, the Cross of the faculty.. The third, 4ppear-
FANCY CHECKS OR STRIPES Country team this year hopes to ing in next issu&, will cone-ern Mr.
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